Drumline Camp Information 2021
Date: July 12-16
Time: 9AM-3PM: 12-12:30 Lunch (must stay on campus)
Bring:
WATER
Ear Plugs (we’ll have extra too)
Binder
Page Protectors
Pencil Pouch
Pencil
highlighter
Tennis Shoes
Sunscreen
Lunch and snacks (will stay on campus for lunch, someone can drop off lunch)

Approximate Schedule for the week (will adjust based on weather and music)
Monday
9-9:30-Meeting
9:30-10:45-Warm Ups/ Marching (expect to be outside for a portion of the time)
11:00-12:00- Full Drumline Music Rehearsal (individual pull outs if needed)
12:00-12:30- Lunch on Campus
12:40-1:50- Sub Sectionals
2:00-2:50- Full DL rehearsal
2:50-3:00 Wrap Up/Stretch/Clean
Tuesday-Friday
9-9:20-Warmups
9:30-10:45-Outside Marching/rehearsal (Focus: cadences, pep, warm-ups)
11:00-12:00-Full DL rehearsal
12:00-12:30-Lunch on Campus
12:40-1:50-Sub Sectionals
2:00-2:50-Full DL rehearsal
2:50-3:00-Wrap Up/Stretch/Clean

-Get familiar with your warm up packet again. We like to have most of the packet cleaned and memorized by
day two IF you are returning to the same instrument in HS marching band. The packet we worked on is
available on the band website.
-Please look on the band website for you show music (Opener up NOW!), calendars and important INFO

scottsboroband.com
-If there are health concerns the band directors need to be aware of before drum camp starts (things that
would affect marching and playing outside) , let me AND Mr. Leek know ASAP (jleek@scottsboroschools.net).
You should access the medical form on the band website and turn in ASAP (Must be notarized)
-Lone Star Percussion makes Lumbar belts that help with support on your drum carrier. It can be transferred to
any drum and helps reduce back and shoulder pain by distributing weight to your abdomen. Belts can be
ordered here if interested:
https://www.lonestarpercussion.com/Marching/Lumbar-Support/Drumbelt-DRUMBELT-Lumbar-Support-Belt-for
-Marching-Drum-Carriers.html
-Ask me on Remind or email (ahaley@scottsboroschools.net) if you have any questions about drum camp.
-Looking forward to a great week! We have a lot of vets on the line but a lot of new people on new drums. Be
ready to work, but learn and make great music and be proud of yourselves and your line. The effort we put in
during drum camp PAYS OFF. PROMISE! I’m proud of you-looking forward to a great season!

-Allison Haley
ahaley@scottsboroschools.net

